Weekly Plan for Year 5: 24-01-2021 – Week 4
Dear Parents,
Here is the planning for week 4. Please take photos where applicable and send the photos and work to class5@stedmunds-rc.oxon.sch.uk. The children are expected to practice their times tables every day. This week I will be in
school teaching on Tuesday and Friday so will do my best to respond when I can.
Thank you for your help and support.
Ms Pérez

Monday
Maths
This week we’ll be looking at comparing fractions. Watch the following video about:
Comparing and ordering fractions whose denominators are multiples of the same number. Part a (we will watch
part b tomorrow)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znk4kmn
Use the picture below to guide you when comparing fractions.

Bronze - page 1 – on the next page
Silver/Gold – page 2 – on the next page
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B
page 1 - Bronze
************************************************************************************************

page 2- Silver/Gold
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English
Focus: Ancient Greeks
This week we’ll be learning about the Olympics.

Bronze
Answer 4 of the following questions:

Silver/Gold
Answer all of the following questions:

1. Who did the Olympic games honour?
2. How often did the games happen?
3. Why were wars and battles not allowed during the
Olympic games?
4. Who could attend the Olympics?
5. What was the festival called that unmarried women
held at Olympia during the Olympics?
6. What was the prize for winning?
7. What was the name of the city where the Olympics
took place?
8. The Olympics were a religious festival? True/False

1. Who did the Olympic games honour?
2. How often did the games happen?
3. Why were wars and battles not allowed during the
Olympic games?
4. Who could attend the Olympics?
5. What was the festival called that unmarried women
held at Olympia during the Olympics?
6. What was the prize for winning?
7. What was the name of the city where the Olympics
took place?
8. The Olympics were a religious festival? True/False

Optional: What do the rings on the modern Olympic flag represent? You’ll need to research this.
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Reading
Bronze
Book: Alien Hotel
Read Chapter 1
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Silver/Gold
Book: Neve’s Wishes Chapter 6
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Spellings – Each week I will set new spellings.
Remember to use a dictionary to check the words if you are unsure about their meaning.
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/

Bronze

Silver/Gold

Nouns ending in the suffix -ation Please practice
the following words and write out their
definitions:

Homophones and near homophones
Please practice the following words and write out their
definitions:

creation
radiation
indication
ventilation
relegation

stationary
stationery
steel
steal
whose

dedication
demonstration
abbreviation
translation
vibration

wary
weary
fate
fete
who’s

In addition to writing out the definitions please choose any 3 of the
activities. Remember these can be done any time this week.
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PSHE
This term we are exploring the theme of One World – Global Citizenship.
Today think about the following idea: How using energy contributes to global warming and describe what
we can do to help.

Read the following scenarios and describe what action can be taken to help save energy.
Bronze – Choose 2 scenarios
Silver/Gold – Choose all 3 scenarios.
1. A family is at home. They are all using different electric items all at the same time – a computer, a television,
a radio and more. A friend calls for the children and they all run outside to play. The adults decide to do
some gardening. They have left the electrical items they were using on even though they were not needed.

2. It is evening and beginning to get dark. People in different rooms of the house all put the lights on. Then it is
time for dinner, so they all rush to the table but leave the lights on in the rooms they have left.

3. A family have come back from a long walk. They are very thirsty. Two people choose to have a cup of tea, the
others a cold drink. The person making the cup of tea fills the kettle right to the top, even though they only
need enough water for two cups. It takes a long time and a lot of energy to boil the kettle.
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Tuesday
Maths
This week we’ll be looking at comparing fractions. Watch the following video about:
Comparing and ordering fractions whose denominators are multiples of the same number. Part b
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znk4kmn

Bronze

Silver/Gold

Reading
Bronze
Book: Alien Hotel
Read Chapter 2
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Silver/Gold
Book: Neve’s Wishes
Read Chapter 7
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.
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English
Focus: Ancient Greeks
We’ll carry on learning more about the history of the Olympics.

Bronze
Answer 5 of the following questions:

Silver/Gold
Answer all of the following questions:

1. How many people could the fit in the stadium?
2. Where did the athletes stay?
3. Where did most people stay?
4. How did people celebrate the end of the games?
5. The Pankration was a lovely and peaceful event?
True/False
6. What were the rules for Pankration?
7. What were the rules for wrestling?
8. You could carry on hitting your opponent even if
you’d knocked them to the ground? True/False
9. If you cheated you had to pay for a Bronze statue of
Zeus? True/False
10. Would you have wanted to visit the Olympic games
if you lived in Ancient Greece? Why/Why not?

1. How many people could the fit in the stadium?
2. Where did the athletes stay?
3. Where did most people stay?
4. How did people celebrate the end of the games?
5. The Pankration was a lovely and peaceful event?
True/False
6. What were the rules for Pankration?
7. What were the rules for wrestling?
8. You could carry on hitting your opponent even if
you’d knocked them to the ground? True/False
9. If you cheated you had to pay for a Bronze statue of
Zeus? True/False
10. Would you have wanted to visit the Olympic games if
you lived in Ancient Greece? Why/Why not?

Optional: Why were the Olympic ring colours for the modern day flag chosen? You will need to research
this.

RE – Revelations
Today we are looking at: What is the role of John the Baptist in the revelation of Jesus as the Son of God?
Watch the following video:
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/bible-videos/videos/the-baptism-of-jesus?lang=eng
Think about:




What happens in a Baptism today?
How are they the same?
How are they different?
Bronze:
1. How do we know that Jesus is the son of God?
Silver/Gold:
1. How does John the Baptist reveal Jesus is the son of God?
2. What part did John the Baptist play in the revelation of Jesus as the Son of God?
If you do not have access to the internet then read last week’s bible passages to help you answer the questions.
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Wednesday
Maths
Bronze, Silver & Gold - Fractions
Complete the Purple Mash work.
When you finish, login on ttrockstars to practice your timetables!

English
Focus: Ancient Greeks
Today you are going to compare the differences in democracy between Ancient Greece and modern day Olympic
sports.
Bronze: Place: Draw the diagram and write the sport Silver/Gold: Draw the diagram and write the sport in the
in the correct oval. If they event is both modern and
correct oval. If they event is both modern and ancient then
ancient then write it in the middle. Choose 6 events write it in the middle. Sort all events.
to sort.
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Reading
Bronze
Book: Alien Hotel
Read Chapter 3
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Silver/Gold
Book: Our Big Kitchen
Read Chapter 1
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Science
Solar system and planets review.
Bronze/Silver & Gold Complete the activity on Purple Mash
You’ll need to use all your knowledge from the past 2 weeks to complete the answers.

Thursday
English
Focus: Writing
Bronze/Silver/Gold
Today is an opportunity to write the next chapter of your story or a new story of your choice.
If you need ideas choose from the following:
1. What job would you like to do when you grow up?
2. What is your idea of a perfect day?
3. Write about a happy event/adventure/memory.

Reading
Bronze
Book: Alien Hotel
Read Chapter 4
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Silver/Gold
Book: Our Big Kitchen
Read Chapter 2
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.
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Maths
Fractions
Complete the Bronze/Silver/Gold challenges.
When you finish, login on ttrockstars to practice your timetables!
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Art
Here’s an image of our modern day Olympic flag.

Create your own Ancient Olympics flag on Purple Mash or paper if you prefer.
I have set it as a task on Purple Mash.

Bronze – practice your weekly spelling
words using cursive handwriting

Silver/Gold - practice your weekly spelling
words using cursive handwriting
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Silver/Gold

Friday
Maths
Complete the comparing fractions work on Purple Mash.
Optional:
Would you rather have ¼ of 100 pounds or ¾ of 40 pounds?

Reading
Bronze
Book: Alien Hotel
Read Chapter 5
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.

Silver/Gold
Book: Our Big Kitchen Chapter 3
Answer questions on Purple Mash – this can be done anytime this week.
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English
Focus: SPAG
For today you’ll need to review rules for using a colon then write sentences showing it used correctly.
Bronze
Silver/Gold
Write 3 sentences using a colon correctly.
Write 5-7 sentences using a colon correctly.

MFL - French
Talking about school
Please click on https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjcbrj6/articles/z4q8g7h to go on the BBC Bitesize website.
Read and listen to the information on the page carefully and repeat the words to learn them!

PE
Thursdays is our PE day but Joe Wicks is offering lessons on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays so I have put this
on for Friday. You can follow Joe Wicks on the website below. If you have time and energy you can join him 3
days a week live.
The Body Coach TV - YouTube
Any movement or exercise of your choice is also welcome. Just get moving and stretch your muscles.
Series Three (4th Jan - 19th Feb) — The Mark 10 Mission. The Mark offers new episodes weekly.
Additional
Learning
Activities





Play a game on purple mash.
Play a maths game on Topmarks https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers Choose any category you like!
Play Hit the button! https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
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